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able be a completely credible 
assassination theorist — if she | 
chose to be a fulltime theorist 

—-but she approaches her self- 

appointed task as a critic of 
the . Warren .Commission Re- 
port on: the slaying of Presi- 
dent -John F. Kennedy as a 

professional historian. 
The author of ‘‘Accessories 

After the Fact” began delving 
into the commission’s. work 
by indexing all 26 volumes 
of the much-criticized report. 
The result, a somewhat-un- 
heralded 150-page subject in- 

dex published in 1964, formed 
the basis for many, if not 

all-of ‘the subsequent. volumes 
attacking the report. 

This time Miss “Meagher 
carried her work one step fur- 
ther, She: has. now painstakingly 
docutented - -the- numerous 

‘I6opholes, contradictions and 
= othee.sins of omission or com- 

mission: ini the: reports : 
Sylvia Meagher would prob- - He 

som only in the eplloge d does ° 
Miss Meagher call directly, 
in a- scant 1L paragraphs, -for- 
a new: and. independent: -in- 
vestigation of. the  assassina- 

tion “in. the framework: Of an 

adversary proceeding. 
* And only once in- the entire 

volumé, ‘again in a dozen para- 
‘graphs; does Miss Meagher 
depart: ‘from her historical ° 

approach and- speculate about 
(perhaps she * actually postu- 
lates}i°a. néw ° assdssination 
theory, In this, ‘Miss: Meagher: 

‘on 

suggests - that. Cuban counter: 
revolutionaries ‘may: have plot- 
ted: the assassination because 
of a deep hatred for President. 
Kennedy and used a man who 
resembled Oswald: to fire- one: . 
Or more of the shots: fvegss 

but. the: 
theory or ‘postulate ‘can: be - 
‘Bizarre? Perhaps, 

and is backed up: by docu- 
mentation ‘as -- is: everything, 
else in the:-book. > - 

- Much of Miss: ‘Meagher’ s 
work: however,’ is’ far more: 

mundane." ‘One’ ‘chapter, for:ex-- 

ample, is: devoted to conflicts 
-among witnesses on the lo- 
eations’ :of- seraps' from -@ 

chicken - lunch . found on: fhe - - 

sixth-floor .of ' the Book ‘De 
pository in Dallas. ... 
Moré pages still. are: spent™ 

developing - “information * - 
critical of : the «‘manher in 

‘which the -investigation: was . 
‘handled by, the Dallas Police’: 

Department atid federal agen. 
‘cies: ‘involved, Miss Meagher” 5. 
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‘effort ‘is more detailed’ ‘and 

. broader in. scope - than others. 

on: the. same subject but- she : 
seems to be adding little ma- 
terial. -of current - interest, -al- |: 
‘though this criticism-supports | 

_Aber.: plea -for . ‘a. _ new » Ete 
‘vestigation. ‘. aa : ae Bl 

’ “Arid there “is an overriding: 
drawback. The publisher chdse“ 
‘type ‘about the size of ‘that 
used in’ most newspapers’: 

’ elassified advertisements. This; 
rieedless to say, makes: readitig ° 

"a bit difficult.: 

“Yet Leo Sauvage, in an in-* 
troduction - to. the. book, SAYS. 
_Miss Meagher has . come. ‘the | 
Closest. of any. assassination ’ . 
author te. writing a “ref 
erence’”. work, This . she, at-. me 
tempted..and this ‘She has" 
achiéved, excellently. ©” 

David. ¥.. Donnelly Jr, fr 
a. member. of the. Jourr 
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